
Easy, low-cost & multi-function

Better solutions for everyone Try Free plan

as mush as you want

Low cost

Easy & Multifunctional



Admin

Learners

Creating, learning and managing.
Simple design concept for usability.

Create
quizzes

From primary students to professionals
Intuitive and simple operations make possible for anyone to use.

Cut off "Am I doing right?" moment.
learningBOX will give you all the features you need for e-learning.

Manage Contents

Message Box

Management

Create a new revenue through selling your contents 

in the eCommerce function

Multi-lingual
Support

You can create quizzes and contents, 
distribute them and set the order of the 
contents as a course.

Select a Course
You can study the material and view the 
resources. You can learn smoothly even 
if it's your first time.

Manage Scores
You can view the scores of the material you 
have studied. You can use the chart function 
to analyze your performance.

Manage Users
You can add and edit users, set the 
administrative permissions as well as 
manage groups. It is easy to manage a 
large number of users.

Manage Scores
You can check scores and results with 
graphs and tables as well as identify 
learners' weaknesses.

eCommerce

Multi functions to support learners

Sign-in 
your account

Start

Learn
Check
scores

Take
an exam

Get
a certificate

Invite
members

Monitor learners’
progress.

Check
scores

Distribute
contents

We have many support functions so that learners can study efficiently and effectively. 

Here are some examples.

Analyze the learner's 
weaknesses and provide a 
right content to meet the 
unique needs to learners

You can view 
learner’s progress 

at glance.

13 different quiz 
types are 
available

Free to sign up! Save your time 
with batch 
operation

The right content 
to the right person 

at the right time

You can download 
the records by 

CSV.

Demonstrate how 
much learners 

learnt

Identify the 
weakness and 

improve it.

Accessible from 
PC or smartphone

Pass an exam and 
learner will get a 

certificate

Control the learning order by 
setting constraints

Make sure the learners watch 
the whole content.

We support you for free. Just let us know if you have any questions.

Easy and user friendly interface. So you don’t need to read the instruction before studying.

Features for admins

Features for learners

You need to apply for the EC special license.

Message Box

Supported 
smartphone and 
tablet devices

Certificates and 
badges

Option.
Application is

required

Adaptive teaching Disable skipping of videoConstraint 

No waiting time for you to start building your own e-learning with this robust LMS, learningBOX. 
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Repetitive

study

Retain knowledge 
through spaced 

repetition
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SKIP

learningBOX overview

Completed
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Certificate
Taro Tatsuno

We very much appreciate your further 
support

and dedication for the 21 century.
Taro Tatsuno

Excellent
Award

�is is to certify your great 
achievement

in proposal of new ideas and 
contribution

to our company in 2022.
We very much appreciate your further 

support
and dedication for the 21 century.
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Complete your e-learning ecosystem.
Curated all the necessary functions.

Select a course

Features for learners

Manage contents

Features for admins

Features fo admins

Manage users

Features fo admins

Features fo admins

Manage scores

Features for admins/learners

Features for admins/learners Features for admins/learners

Management

eCommerce

Multi-lingual SupportMessage Box

Only assigned contents can be displayed and lined up in a certain order. Learners 
can start their studies right away. The folders show their learning progress so it will 
prevent oversight.

Very clear where to start and what to learn. You 
can view your progress at glance.

Setting the display mode including My Page, 
Notifications and security too.

Change language between Japanese and 
English. Other languages will come soon.

Exchange messages within a group.

You can create learning content easily with learningBOX's Manage contents. 
Lots of web quiz formats are available.

From creating to selling contents online
Quick and easy eCommerce solutions

You can start with a low initial cost. It is billed 
on a pay-as-you-go basis for the settlement 
amount of content sales. You can add an 
unlimited number of users.

No limits on the number of users nor 
your plan's period.

If you sign up for a special EC license, you can 
use design customization where you can 
change a logo, top page photo, color scheme, 
etc., you can make your eCommerce site with 
your brand identity.

Design Customization
Arrange your site with you brand

Web quizzes, web tests, PDFs, videos, and questionnaires can be created easily.
By adding detailed settings, you can run your e-learning according to the purpose of 
use and the level of the members

A wide variety of quizzes and contents.
Easy to create quizzes from a web form!

You can register, edit the users, and assign roles to users in the "Manage users" 
section. Batch operations will allow you to save time to manage big organizations.

Invite and manage users in one place.
Assign roles to users to share the work.

You can check and monitor your learners' scores and results visually by data and 
graphs without human interferance. That should save time significantly and prevent 
human errors.

Auto-scoring and auto-saving.
Easy to monitoring learners' progress.

Multi-choice question
(radio button)

Multi-choice question
(Button type:Quick mode)

Multi-MCQs
question True/False

Fill-in-the-blank Pull-down menu
Report/

questionnaire
Multi-choice question
(Button type: image)

Sequencing Matching Short answer

Descriptive
question +

Multi short
answers

※It is required to sign up for an EC Special License to use eCommerce management.

■Learning the assigned contents

■Bookmark favorite contents

■Manage seminars   ■Hierarchical structure   ■Coupons

■Review   ■Access period   ■Revenue distribution

■Creation of quizzes and materials   ■Creating a study course

■Assigning materials to learners

■User Invitation   ■Request an account

■Managing and editing users  ■Creating a group   ■Assign roles

■Saving and viewing scores   ■Export results to CSV   ■List of Certificates

■Graphs   ■Submitted Report List   ■Report Scoring Management

learningBOX will complete your e-learning ecosystem from management side to learners side. 

Main
features

Main
features

Main
features

Main
features

Main
features

Features

Release!

You can use 13 different quiz types to keep 
your learners more engaging.
Our gamification features should provide 
learners fun experience.

With typing and clicking in quiz creation 
forms, you can create web quizzes at once. 
You can add more variety of content by 
uploading too.

13 different quiz types will keep 
learners invloved.

We support movie files, PDFs and some of 
Microsoft Office files.
So you can add those contents or your 
learners can upload them as assignments. 

Support movie files, 
PDFs and others

Easy and quick creation forms 
make you "Creator" at once

From stylish designs to pretty designs, you 
can design a certificate that will suit to your 
learners and requirements.

Engage your learners
with custom designed certificates!
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Ten organizations have ten different needs.

Create Learn Manage Sell

Function Function Function Function

Use cases

1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

1 2

3 4

Our platform has multi-functions so it is flexible. You can design it as you like.

What you want What you want What you want What you want

What we offer What we offer What we offer What we offer

● Save travel time and cost by online training.
● Easy user interface.
● Support various formats of content.

● More efficient and effective training.
● Easy and quick solutions.
● Cross-departmental collaboration.

We support movie files, PDFs 
and some of Microsoft Office 
files. So you can add those 
contents or your learners can 
upload them as assignments.

You can control a learning order 
by setting constraints between 
contents. It will show your 
learners clear goals.

You can create 13 different types 
of web quiz with creation 
formats. You don’t need high IT 
skills to use them.

You can choose a perfect quiz 
type from our various quiz 
formats. You can inserrt images, 
movies and sounds too. 

● Anytime and anywhere as long as internet access is 
available.

● Gamification features.
● Monitoring and analysing from the progress record.

● Use my free time effectively.
● Need to keep motivated and engaged.
● Want to know my weaknesses and improve them 

quickly.

We support for PC, laptop, 
smartphone, tablets .... Users 
can access learningBOX 

You can monitor your or your 
learners’ progress in graphs and 
identify their weakness too.

Give certificates and badges to 
learners when they achieve their 
targets. It’s effective way to keep 
them motivated.

By repeatedly learning for a 
short period of time, you can 
improve the effect of 
understanding and memory.

Auto scoring and saving API linkage

● Automated workflow will increas productivity and 
efficiency.

● Hierarchical structure.
● Advance information security and safety.

● Manage a big global organization.
● Time and cost saving solutions.
● Personalized content.

Auto scoring save your time and 
prevent human errors. It will be 
automatically saved and 
displayed in graphs.

You can link learningBOX with 
other external systems. Manage 
data well and save your time.

IP Address Restriction, 
Two-factor authentication and 
other security features are 
available.

You can add and edit users. Even 
a big organization can handle 
this easily and quickly with CSV 
batch operation.

● Easy to create your eCommerce page.
● Sell your content by subscriptions in eCommerce 

function.

● Design your eCommerce site with your brand.

● Paper to digital transformation.
● Rycyle old content.
● Looking for a new revenue.

Manage from creating to selling 
a content. Lots of personalizing 
and detailed functions are 
available. 

You can choose Subscription or 
One-off payments.

The learningBOX does not set a 
limit on the number of 
concurrent accesses.

By customizing the design of 
learningBOX top page nad side 
menu, keep your learners’ 
engagement and satisfaction.

Security Manage membersMicrolearningCertificates and badges Design CustomizationConcurrent users13 different types of quizWeb quiz creation form

Constraints
Support movie files, 

PDFs and others Progress record
Supporting

multiple devices Subscription-based saleseCommerce function

Use Case Use Case Use Case
Online tutoring & prep course

Student
HR manager

Food service chain
Teaching contents provider

Sales marketing manager

Use Case
HR manager

Machinery industry

Progress record Manage scores

Quiz/test creation form

Q Q Q
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Free Plan for 10 accounts forever.

3 keys of Free plan

learningBOX
Almost all features available

Go to Features pp3-4. Go to Pricing p9Go to Case Studies pp5-6.

Free plan for 10 accounts forever

Key 01

Frequently Asked Questions

Q

A

Can I create exams and exam questions?

With the "test creation format", you can easily create tests 

and exams. It is used by customers in various industries 

such as various certifications and correspondence courses.

The system of Free Plan is almost the same to 
*Pro Plan.  So you can try it well enough to get 
ready.

Up to 10 accounts for free.
Get your members ready!

Key 02

An account owner has all rights to manage 
inside its learningBOX. You can assign roles to 
your members too.

Data can be carried over
at upgrading

Key 03

All the data, scores, and course contents you 
have saved in Free Plan will be transferred to 
Pro Plan.

Try our service for
totally free & unlimited of time!

Save your money and time

You can carry over your learningBOX even when you upgrade in future.

How to sign up for Free Plan

Go to Free registration page

3 easy steps
for register

QR code for Free Plan

Free sign up page▶

Fill in the form

Please fill in the form and check "Privacy 
Policy", "Terms of Use" and "Service Quality 
Assurance". Please check "I agree to the 
Terms of Use" and select "Confirmation".

Confirmation and registration

Please confirm the information displayed. 
After registration is complete, you will be 
able to use the learning BOX immediately.

You won't be charged automatically. No credit card required for Free plan.

You can stay with Free Plan forever or until you are confident enough to implement it to your organization or group.
You won't be charged automatically. No credit card required for Free plan.

Q

A

What is the difference between a free plan and a pro plan?

The free plan is a plan that allows you to use the 

learning BOX for 10 accounts for free and indefinitely.

You can try all functions except EC function and paid optional 

service.

Q

A

Can you sell a content?

If you apply for an EC special license, you can sell contents in 

learningBOX. EC Special license requires Dedicated server 

and Design Customization is included.

Q

A

Can I customize it for my company?

As additional options, we offer services such as Dedicated 

server, Design Customization, and API linkage with an 

external system. Please ask us first.

Q

A

How long is the member account valid?

You can set the expiration date when registering as a 

member. You can also change it after registration.

Q

A

Is it possible to assign each content to a certain students?

You can specify the group to assign to the created contents 

for each folder / course.

Q

A

How about the restrictions on concurant access?

Simultaneous access (during a group test.)

Simultaneous access occur when using learningBOX at a 

group certification tests and so on. Before holding a group 

test, we recommend you to conduct a feasibility test at your 

network environment. Please contact us in advance if you 

are planning to conduct a group test etc..

Q

A

Is there an English version?

Yes. You can switch between Japanese and English from the 

language setting on the site while keeping the function as it is.

Q

A

What is the difference between each pro plan?

The difference between each pro plan is the data capacity 

and the upload limit per content. Both are pay-as-you-go 

systems for every 100 accounts.

Q

A

Can I register members all at once?

By using CSV batch operation, you can register members 

and groups at once.

Q

A

What is the payment method?

There are annual contracts and monthly contracts for pro 

plans, and we accept credit cards (PayPal payment), bank 

transfers, and invoice payments.

01 02 03

Le
t’s

 g
et

 st
ar

ted
 for free!

learningBOX provides full support even before sign-up.
You can start it with confidence.

Our target is our customers’ success.
To achiieve that with our customers, we will listen to what you are looking for carefully
and we will keep improving our service.
 

Support

＊The data capacity is different from the pro plans.
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Number of accounts Data storage

Unlimited Unlimited

We have clear price range.
Choose whatever suits your requirements.

Easy and low-cost e-learning for everyonePricing

Step forward for better future
You can try our Free Plan up to 10 accounts forever!

Amazingly reasonable Starter plan starts from USD300 per year for 100 accounts.

Easy, user-friendly interface

We released the web quiz creation system called QuizGenerator for free in 2011. SInce then, 

many small or mid-sized companies and restaurants, universities, small cram school owners 

and various different industries have been using our service. Especially with the big demands 

from our customers, we developed the cloud-based learning management system named 

learningBOX in 2016. Now more than 17,000 account holders are individually creating their own 

contents and running their e-learning in learningBOX.

Just sign-up for our free plan. You don’t need to download a software or you don’t need to wait for an 
engineer to set up your system. You can simply start creating a quiz with quiz creation form and adding 
contents. 

Pursuing Low-cost

Our high-skilled engineers simplified the system of learningBOX with multi-functions. That's why it is so 
cheap and easy to use.
Monthly USD0.25 per 1 account (Starter plan). There is no secret but simply our corporate effort. Try 
learningBOX and you will find it better solutions to improve your environment.

Starter plan
100 accounts per year

Free plan
upto 10 accounts

Starter plan 
per account per month

We never stop pursuing our corporate effort.

USD300USD0.25

USD0

Strong Point

There are two main reasons why we can offer a system at such a low price.

The first is that "the SEO of our website is strong."

If you search for quiz creation on Google, our “QuizGenerator” website will be displayed at the 

top page. This is the result of releasing an overwhelmingly high-performance tool for quiz 

creation for free for commercial use. That means we managed to reduce the advertising costs 

and keep the service price low.

The second is "a system that is easy for users to use and allows them to solve problems 

themselves." As a result of daily improvements and continuous creation of an easy-to-use, 

high-quality e-learning system, users can check the quiz demo screen and easily create 

e-learning without any specialized knowledge or instructions.

Normal Licenses

Free Plan

Annually

Data capacity

The same features 
to the pro plans.

0

1GB

Upper limit per content

30MB

Up to 10 accounts

No installation fee.

Select a course／Manage contents／Manage users／Manage scores／Message box／Management & Settings／Multi language　and more.

Shared server & Design customization／Dedicated server／Hide Copyrights／PowerPoint material import／QuizGenerator licence

Total capacity of 10 accounts

Please select the plan that best suits your purpose.
Each plan has different "server capacity and upload capacity of one teaching material", but the functions are all the same.

Data capacity

Upper limit per content

30MB

10GB

Annually

Monthly contract

USD50 per month

USD300

Starter Plan
Pay-as-you-go billing 
per 100 accounts

Total capacity of 100 accounts

No increase in the limit due 
to the number of accounts

Annually

Monthly contract

USD75 per month

USD450

Starter Plus 
Plan
Pay-as-you-go billing 
per 100 accounts

Data capacity

Upper limit per content

100MB

10GB
Total capacity of 100 accounts

No increase in the limit due 
to the number of accounts

Data capacity

Upper limit per content

1GB

100GB

Annually

Monthly contract

USD150 per month

USD1,350

Standard Plus
Plan
Pay-as-you-go billing 
per 100 accounts

Total capacity of 100 accounts

No increase in the limit due 
to the number of accounts

Data capacity

Upper limit per content

200GB

5GB

Annually

USD1,800
Monthly contract

USD200 per month

Premium plan
Pay-as-you-go billing 
per 100 accounts

Total capacity of 100 accounts

No increase in the limit due 
to the number of accounts

EC Special License
Add on eCommerce function!

You can add an unlimited number of accounts and those accounts won’t expire.
Dedicated server plan is required. 

Per content

500MB

The settlement 
amount per settlement 20%

EC Special License
Pay-as-you-go system for the settlement amount

If the amount is less than 200 yen, 
200 yen will be charged.

Options for 
Dedicated server

Domain name acquisition SSL set up

USD600USD700

First year USD9,000

Dedicated server
Required when you use the eCommerce plan

In you do it yourself, free

Incl. Design Customization
From 2nd year／USD6,000

If you allow us to specify, free

Additional options

Select a course／Manage contents／Manage users／Manage scores／Message box／Management & Settings／Multi language／eCommerce　and more.

Hide Copyrights／PowerPoint material import／QuizGenerator licence

Available features

Available features

Additional options

You can start your eCommerce
 without paying big initial cost.

Hor to calculate ...
EC Special license

Total payment
Additional options

QuizGenerator licensePowerPoint material importHide copyrightDedicated serverEC Special license

Hor to calculate ...
You can use it 
without any options.

License Fee Total paymentAdditional options
Shared server & Design customization

Dedicated server Other Options

learningBOX, Inc.

Please feel free to contact us to inquire about our service.

Address
216-1 Domoto, Tatsuno-cho, Tatsuno-shi, Hyogo

Data capacity

Upper limit per content

500MB

100GB

Annually

Monthly contract

USD100 per month

USD900

Standard Plan
Pay-as-you-go billing 
per 100 accounts

Total capacity of 100 accounts

No increase in the limit due 
to the number of accounts

The best
seller

Registered owners 
As of June 2022

17,000
more thanForever

+81(0)791-72-8421
Our office hours(JST): 
weekdays 10:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00

Certified Organizations:
Head Office, Tokyo Branch

MSA-IS-491https://learningbox.online/en/

TEL

WEB
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